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.: icle f Or Ill at, style may change 
for editor of Eastern's 
e the Vehicle will be open . 
k as part of a move to 
nding for the magazine. 
tions board will meet next 
'der an editor, and to begin · 
ions in the Vehicl«>'s format, 
and publications schedule. 
the vehicle was eliminated 
by the Apportionment Board 
· g some publications board 
consider an appeal to the AB 
e kind. of funding for the 
member Steve Murray, who is 
e vice president, said the 
need to "go to the AB with 
ceming any improvemen� to 
He added that the "AB did not cut 
funding for a literary magazine-they cut 
funding for the quality of The Vehicle 
produced last year." 
"Whoever is editor needs to go to the 
AB with a very, very specific outline, and 
be prepared on how the magazine will look, 
how it will attract writers and what sort of 
funding is needed," Murray said. 
However, Bill Clark, director of student 
activities and organizations, said ·the 
problems with the Vehicle ''were not. 
administrative but stemmed from a lack of 
student motivation.'' 
"J'he students who signed up to run the 
Vehicle did not meet their commitments­
what they promised was not carried out 
from year to year," Clark said. 
any way in the world the AB 
the vehicle) with the same sort 
(the Vehicle( had last year," 
Vehicle Advisor Daniel Thornburgh said 
the 'llagazine needs "somebody dedi­
. cated" to push for funding and to 
admiililtmtorthe magazine. 
aid he anticipated that the AB 
pathetic'' to granting more 
the Vehicle if the Vehicle shows 
t in its format. 
Thornburgh said the Vehicle .should 
expand its content, publish on a regular 
basis and change its publication style from 
regular newsprint to attract more reader­
ship. 
Newsprint is the paper ml?St newspapers 
are printed on. Thornburgh had suggested 
using a higher quality paper, which would 
cost approximately 30 per cent more. 
Members of the board differed, how­
ever, as to how the Vehicle should be 
funded, lome suggesting that funds. be · 
reallocated from student fees,. and others 
saying that outside _funds should be used. 
Board member Don Donley said funds 
should be raised through an ai;ademic 
department, especially the English De­
partment, or should be solicited from 
university or outside special funds. 
However, Eastern News Adviser David 
Reed said the Vehicle could be in danger of 
control from outside sources rather than 
direction from students. 
"We have to realize .that if students 
don't support The Vehicle, it will . be_ (a 
university or academic department's) pub­
lication-but it won't be student publica­
tion anymore," Reed said. 
"If students don't pump money for a 
literary magazine, then the reputation of 
this university will sink among other 
universities," he added. 
Til!leOut 
Tracy Sturm took time Tuesday to 
chase a frisbee. Many students spent the 
day appreciating the war m  weather by 
sunbathing and frolicking in the sun . 
(News photo by Craig Stocke l) 
'fern faculty includedin cut for final 5 veefi hopefuls 
r are from Eastern and said he would release tion about them. 
President Search Committee the names off all five finalists as soon as he Committee membet$. .will call .persons 
favored.-
lslist of candidates from 14 to had contacted them later this week. they know on the campuses, stUdent 
, Chairperson Walter Lc>well However, before he. calls the candidates members will call the student activities' 
He. added that there was a tie for the 
sixth position and that if any of the top five­
candidates remove their name from candi- _ 
dacy, both of the sixth place persons will 
probably be added to the list of finalists. 
y. to see if they are still interested )n the centers and President Daniel Marvin will 
the llst includes both 10n and position and to ask them to coille for probably contact the· presidents of the 
persons and both men and interviews, Lowell said he· �d other· universities, Lowell said. 
the would not say who they are. committee members will call the candi- I Lowell added that the committee will not 
that no more than two persons · dates campuses to find out m�re infonna- : try to find out -more information about the 
The next search committee meeting will 
be Thursday when members will report 
information they found out from candi­
dates' home ·campuses, Lowell said. 
teen Stevenson Tower .residents emergtJ from a Stevenson elevator late 
night after overcrowding. forced the elevator to become stuck shortly after 
.See stbry on page 3.i (News photo by Richard Foertsch) ' 
on-campus candidates though he said he 
will contact them later to see if they are still 
interested in the post. 
Lowell said at Tuesday's search commit­
tee meeting that the 14 candidates were 
ranked and-the five candidates were clearly 
If the committee still has "positive" 
comments and feelings about these five 
can di dates. ·; Lowell said he will then 
call those persons and arrange for on; 
campus interviews. 
Faculty Senate to draft guidelines 
for 1campus·'student-fa_c�lty boar_ds · 
by Denise Hesler . The general faculty meeting, at which 
A subcommittee of the Faculty Senate President Daniel Marvin will address the 
was designated Tuesday to draft guidelines faculty, will be at 2 p.m. April 28 in the 
for the faculty committees and student- 1 Uriion addition Grand Ballroom, Connelly 
faculty boards. . said. 
The thr�e-member subcommittee will He said that three area state legislators, 
draw up guidelines concerning such mat� Rep. Jim Edgar, R-Charleston, Senator 
ters as the ·length of terms for the board Max Coffey, R-Charleston, and Rep. Larry 
members· and the role of the boards' Stuffle, D-Charleston, are tentatively 
alternates. · scheduled to meet with the senate at 2:30 
Don Dolton, who proposed the formation T d 
of the committee and who will chair it, said 
p.m. ues ay. 
there had been some confusion recently Dolton, chairperson of the senate no-
about faculty ·representation. minations committee, said he was "con-
He added that the members actually on cerned that I have not received very many 
the boards are unknown since som� of the. nominations" for the Distinguished Fa-
members have retired or resigned from . culty Award. 
· 
the university or from the boards. Dolton:· said he has three nominations so, 
Dolton also suggested that the chairper� far and the deadline is April 20. 
sons of the boards report to the senate once 
a year about the attendance of•the 
members. 
Senate Chairperson Joe Connelly said 
the subcommittee should report to the 
senate on the proposed guidelines in July. 
·In other business, the Senate discussed 
the upcoming general faculty meeting, .the 
senate's meeting next week with local 
legislators and the distinguished faculty 
awards. 
Still hot! 
Wednesday· will be sunny and 
warm, with the high in the lower 80s. 
It will be fair Wednesday night, with 
the low in the SOs. 
Mostly sunny Thursday and con­
tinued warm. High in the lower 80s. 
. \ 
:1 ;·easter•·•·•••.· Wednesday, April 13, '1977 · 
Candidates discuss.water, youth center 
by Ann Dann and Rich Foertsch "This will increase the water supply as 
Charleston's water supply problem and a well as make the water better," -Thom­
posposed.city center were discussed by the burgh said. I candidates for mayor and commissioner at Clarence "Clancy" Pfeiffer said he 
the League of Women Voters ·meeting "would do something as quickly as 
Tuesday. possible," but he didn't specify which 
Although their solutions varied, all proposal he favored. 
• 
candi�tes except John Winnett, agreed Concerning other issues, five of the 
the water problem was the city's main commissioner candidates, with the excep­
concem. tion of Winnett and Durham, commented 
Winnett sai4 the problem "isn't as bad on the possitility of another youth center. 
as people think it is. During the past · Beuscb said he favored a youth center 
drought year, the level of the lake dropped. ''because there· is very little for young 
people to do in Charleston." 
When asked why past attempts of youth 
centers failed, Beusch said that location, 
type of center and parking space all added 
problems. 
"A new center would have to · be 
developed partially by students so they will 
have more pride in it," be added. 
little. We didn't have any problem with i - �.,_IMM�••• ... IMMM•+ .. IMMM•++ .... MM••+ .. MMM•+ .. IMHM•+ .. IMM+41 _the water supply." l 
Lanman said that although equipment 
such as pool tables ha_d been damaged in 
past centers, "it (a youth center) would be 
a fine thing," but added, "It would be just 
as �ood.as the people who run it." 
" ''The· Mattoon_ Lake 4ropped eight feet ' 
while the water level in Lake Charleston ' 
droped only a few inches,'' he added. 1 
Winnett also•said that-if a plan is to be I 
implemented, he favors capping the spill- 1 
way. 
The other candidates favored a variety of 
other proposals including 'bascule gates, I 
flush tubes and dredging. : 
Wayne Lanman said he favors bascule1 
gates b�cause of the money the city has to 
spe.nd. . , 
Although John Bensch said the city's, 
main concern is the water problem, he did1 
not give any solutions.' . 
Bensch saiq he opposed a popular\ 
proposal, installing bascule gates, because 
he said it would not increase the water: 
level and would not reduce silt because thel 
gates would be located at the bottom of thei 
dam. 1 
Speaking in favor of a side channel 
reservoir, Olga Durham said, "Charlest9nj 
needs a safe water supply, not just a water! 
supply." 1can�i.date Bill Rardin, who said! 
he proposed flush tubes three years ago as: 
a solution, said he is still In favor of the 
idea. . · I 
Incumhent Dan Thornburgh favore� 
dredging out the lake at the point the watet1 
enters. 
· 
Travis Steak Ranch 
Hindsboro, m .. 
-- Specials-- · 
Mon. Night, BBQ Spare Ribs - \ 
a l l  you can e at. 
Wed. Night 25c Draft Pabst andi 
. 25c Hot Dogs. 
Thun. Night T ac0 Night ' 
Fri. Night "Bib Night" 
· l.i.Draft Pabst 25c, Mixed Drinks 50c- i 
If You Wear Your Bib Overa l ls. 1 
Please Cal l  346-3003 
For- Reservations · 
Package Window Open 
Sunday 12:00 - 5:00 
We Have Kegs For Sale At All Times 
1T ravis- Steak'. Ranch· 1 
The Eastern News ii publishfd daily, Monday \ 
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the' 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the :1 
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- . Appreciation S 
Students · TODAY WED. APRIL 13 6 PM -Faculty . . . . ��;:·�. �· Employees Sale On P asseng 
Tires . & Custo 
Wheels & Tire 
' 
Must Present ID 
Charleston 
Needs 
BOB HICKMAN 
BOB HICKMAN is 38 years o ld, married, has 2 children and lives at 2606 South 5th. 
BOB HICKMAN is owner and operator of Bob Hickm an Ford Sales. He has been in the automobile busin• 
years. 
BOB HICKMAN is Past President of Charleston Area Ch.amber of Commerce. He has t>eeninvolved in Boy S 
Scouts, Little League Baseba l l, Jr. BC>Wling, Co les, County Association for the Retarded, and many o 
organizations. 
BOB HICKMAN is a man with a proven outstanding record of efficiency and accomplishments. 
BOB HICKMAN will not engage in any schemes or unfi l lab le rash promises to get your vote.but has presentt«l 
business-like platform and program dedicated to the best interest of a l l  the people. 
BOB HICKMAN wa�ts to share his views, and wants to listen to yours, and plan with you, the future 
Charleston. 
BOB HICKMAN will devote whatever-time and effort necessary to oper ate the city on a business�ike basis. 
I 
BOB HICKMAN will do everything he can to give equal treatment and .benefits to all citizens without pref 
prejudice. 
BOB HICKMAN is an energetic man. He thinks fdr himself .He has.the endorsements of thinking Charleston 
all walks of life and in all fields of endeavor .Cast your vote for Bob Hi�m an for Mayor of Charlesto'n. 
"i ,., .. 
0BOB HICKMAN FOR MAYOR 
. . A ril .19 , 1977 
Wednesdav, April 13, Ul77 ....... � ··-· 3 
tely l 7 people were stuck for 
tes in a Stevenson. �levator 
perl because of overcrowding 
y night. ' 
Counselor Keith Kohanzo 
ons were freed by elc.ctricians 
e adjacent elevator. The' 
u stuck a few feet below the 
said. 
ght limit for the elevators is 
ly 1,200 pounds, he added. 
explained that the workmen 
free the hostages by opening a 
stuck east elevator, and 
door on the other elevator, 
brought next to the east one. 
, the doors on the elevator will 
it becomes stuck or if the · Soinstlling !ishy ; stop" button is pressed. 
"for some reason, " the elevator 
not open and consequently the 
lad to free the students through 
. Are there really fish in those waters? Jay Raupp seemed 
pretty optimistic as he tried hooking a few Tuesday afternoon 
at the campus pond. (News photo by Craig Stockel) . . . . 
elevator, he said. 
ss, however, the door on the 
tor was tampered with and the 
oved off the track, which slowed 
in repairing the elevator, Koba-
J:lif 1.1�J � . � Altemati- ()ffered 
CONFIDENTIAL 
., . '· .. . . !9. a.m..9 .,p.m. Ph. 1-800438-5534 
RY'S Pli[]T[]BR·ftPHU� SERU�CE-
TooAY's CO LOR AT YESTERDAY'S PRI CES 
*WEDDING SPECIALIST. 
* PO RTRAIJS ( I ndoor & Outdoor) 
' *COMMERCIAL ART WORK 
HcJtlE 
. 
. 1So5 South Third St. • 
Mattoon, II 61938 
234-3767 
OPEN HOUSE 
·day · Saturday ·Sunday 
pril 15 April 16 · ·April 17 
o·pen Noon til dark 
• 3 Bedrooms 
• 2 Baths 
Kitchen with built-ins 
mily Room with fireplace' 
Central air conditioned 
•%acre lot 
•tots of closets 
Protected with smoke detector 
Decorated-Ready to move in 
Landscaping included $52,500 
ocated in Stoner Estates oil 
i1t by Ironwood l�ne · 
110UP INVESTMENTS 
INC.· Come and see 
. ' 
HEAR YEI HEA R ·YE!
' STU DENT TEACHE RS I We're giving 
20% OFF A L L  PURCHASES YOU MAKE tbat include a 
WORKBOOK F OR STUDENT TEACHING �hrough Saturday (Apri l  
16th) So come! Take advantage ·of a Spring-Cleaning Sale for you(& 
you alone!)  going on NOW at ' 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
AND Scholars!  Students! EVERYONE-I We're very very proud to 
announce· the arrival· of Or. Lucina Paquet Gabbard 's book .THE 
DREAM STR UCTU RE OF .P I NTER'S P LAYS (just published by 
Fairleigh-Dickinson University Press!)  Call It one more proof of 11E I U 
Excellence" in  NOW 
"where the books are" DAILY 9.S; Sat. 10-4 (closed Sunday) 
345-6070 
' ' 
FISH NITE 
IN 
Every' Wednesday from ? p.m. to 7 p.m. 
ALLyou·cAN . . 
. 
· EAT 
Fish, Fries, Tossed Salad, Rolls and butter 
!!l.��i'� .�11 .l\11� . • . .  "!��·' "!'J �../!.a.. '!,'! �. �!!!!�!. . .. ..... .. m· • ,.ONLY�$. 2. �-� -- ......... . 
I· 
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News .endorses Hicknianf or mayor, but bar 
The Eastern News endorses incumbent Robert 
Hickman for mayor in Tuesday's City election, but not 
'without reservations and by only the slimmest majority 
of the News editorial board. 
The decision has been an extremely difficult one. as 
e¢enced by the board's vote: four for Hickman .. three 
fdr Jlis opponent, James Pelton, 11nd one for no 
endorsement. 
Hickm-1 has during his tenure in office been .a 
popular figure . with' proven leadership abiliti�s in �tting people to work for him._ 
He has made efforts to involve students in city 
matters aid has performed in the student interest on a 
few issues. crosswalks and "'no turn on red" signs 
among them. 
He has exptrience in the offic:,e. and his promotion 
of investmait of city funds and of a new census show 
that he can work effectively for the betterment of 
Charleston. 
On the other hand. we feet that these instances are 
too few in a four-year term and ulve him to be more 
productive aid progressive in the future. 
This is especially true concerning the uniwrsity 
�he has taken no· initiative in finding and solvi� . 
student problems. such as inadequatit and poor 
·off-campus housing. He h• do119 Jittle more than �t · 
hi$ approval on relatively inconsequential requests�ike 
the crosswalks and tum signs-after the students have 
come to him. 
· 
· As for Pelton, the problem confronting the editorial 
b08l'.d w• two.fold: oot enough reason to support him 
and not enough reason to oppose him. 
He· his extensive experience as a County Board . 
member and chairperson, but .the bearing that has on 
hii candidacy for mayor is not sufficiently significant. 
He is concerned and conscientious about Charleston 
aid its problems. but . no more so. we feel, than 
Hicknlsl. He also has a positive attitude toward the 
university and its value to the city, but. as we have seen · 
with Hick"man .• that does not atWays mean action in 
EllSblm's behalf. 
·eastern news 
editorial· 
r:· 
In short, he could well emerge as an equally 
prOductive, though distinctly different. mayor as 
Hickman has been-yet, the balance in such a 
comparison often swings to the incumbent. and our 
narrow vote reflects the-Slight difference involved. 
A word about the single unanimously acclaimed 
issue in this election: Charleston's water problem.Our 
views are as inconclusive at this time as have been the 
actions and views of .all the candidates in this election. 
We-emf)hasize that there is a problem.one that must 
be evaluated for its Jong-term effects, but 
have not seen a solution that we can who 
say will solve it. It must be taken care of, 
shed no useful light on ·it. 
Hickman and Pelton h_ave contrasting 
and opposing views toward many of C 
·aspects; h01Never. in evaluating each we 
clear-cut decision,· after considering them 
and broadly. as to who would be the best 
the next four years. · . · 
· Our. decision. narrow as it is, is to 
incumben� Hickman and to urge him to 
�uctive, more responsible, and take 
initiative in solving Charleston's problems 
often take the first step in helping students 
problems so. th�t there will be no question In 
that he is worthy of the position of ma¥br. 
Beusch, Thornburgh our council pick 
For the four city commissioner posts in Tuesday's 
election. the Eastern News gives. its full . support to · 
only two candidates : John Beusch and Dan 
Thornburgh.· 
Of the other five candidates. we feel Wayne Lanman 
and Olga Durham deserve attention, but we give no 
endorsement to them. 
Both Beusch .,d Thornburgh ·are informed about 
city issues. 'Thornburgh IN virtue of four years 
experience· on the City Council and Beusch through 
four years as a concerned ·and constant audience to 
council meetings. 
Beusch also has in his favor his background as a 
politi�I stUdies teacher. his recognition of the need for 
more emphasis on. youth.in Charleston and his concern 
for attracting more business to the city through good 
schools and an adequate water supply: . 
He · also is young. an Eastern graduate 
and.· because he ran a well-organizkt campaign based 
on specific stands t01Nard issues. apparently able to 
bring those talents with him to the council. 
Thornburgh has.proven himself to be 
oommissioner who is concerned with all of 
and is also Eastem•s .best ·chance for're 
city government. 
He is also. we hasten to point out. 
Eastem;s journalism ·program and. as such. 
with us-and closely scrutinized by us.,.very 
We know hill'! better than we know 
candidates, and ft-om that vantage point 
truth ·that he is conscientidus. respo 
effective administrator. 
Those traits are carried with him to the 
have been recognized throughou� the com 
Concerning,Ourham· and Lanman, we 
Durham would work diligently to inform 
issues concerning the city and that Lanm1n 
the pubi'ic eye as 'oommissioner of finance, 
adequate job. though not outstanding. 
GEdit-eor,t off the floor 
1 · I i ����a�r:�:!�� :.i�d b���� n letters to tlte editor - tMng meaningfuJ.notjust'°" • out of chalk dust. At noon time Wednesday Kyle Smith, �------------------------------_, · .  Don't we all want to go 
Dave Lapinski, Lawrence Wren and· Craig The men of 2nd North-Thomas Hall wish students, we are all here to help one fine? If you are bummed out 
Courter cam� by. the back door and no strangers, except women, on their floor. another. We are not here to break things are you may never:. experience 
knocked ,on Jim Lamonica's door. Jim was Our privacy has been paid for and we up. . and. the opportunity to com 
not in his room. We feel they could have don't want it to be infringed upon. When are the "Independents" going to ·whole, a most remarkable Y 
walked. in the front door u s ing the (Editor's note: This letter was signed by 16 realize that the greek organizations are all  you, Guards! 
downstairs phones to call . ·  The flo r does individuals who requested that their names here for the benefit of producing human : Monty Stubblefield 
not particularly respect strangers walking be ·withheld from publication.) 
· beings, citizens, you know, people living in 
around in three-piece suits: a Democratic society. Don't you think that leffer ,,10�,,J(in_ ia The men who llve on 2nd floor North- F 
. . it is one's duty to be decent? Ui UtluUIJ11G 
-Thomas Hall vyould appreciate it ifmatters a nta st f c Surely, if we're all students we shouldn't· 
concerning the Lamonica-Smith case be be afraid t<? sit quietly to read or study. We All letters 
earned on off the floor.·  The people who Editor, might want to stop and glance out the elections are due in the 
· live in the dorm have a right to privacy. Isn't it a shame that one would have to window. Capturing one moment creates an office no later than 5 p.m. 
·The dorm is not a hotel for people to·- write an editorial when this spring has added lifetime to one's life. Have you ever letters will be printed on the 
browse around freely. Thomas Hall has been absolutely a fantastic journey. Here seen three ways into a clean window? eiection:· 
two house phones with a listing of· all · we all are, living in Charleston,· going to And when it comes to doing homework As with all letters, they m 
phone number� for all residents. school and observing a most beautiful and study.each day, doesn't it add a little author's signature and his or 
If . they wish. to �arry on ridiculous time. bit of thought to the day as well as a deeper and phone number for 
lawsuits, let them do so somewhere else. And yet there seems to be so much perception into the world of words, and purposes. 
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ible lawyer referral service U.01·1 professor-to speak here 
me before senate committee on income inequality· implications 
t Senate Political Studies, 
will meet Wednesday to discuss 
ent lawyer referral service. 
g will be at 4 p.m. in the 
temment office located in the 
for a full time student 
lawyer was dropped recently because of 
the high cost, Remlinger said. 
She said the program would have . 
increased students fees $2 to SJ per year· 
and "that was amng too 'IDUCh." 
With the referral service, a qualified 
person will be in the student government· 
office to recommend students to local 
lawyers. 
These referrals � be made according 
to the students problem and financial 
situation. 
Political Science Professor A. Belden 
Fields of the Universjty of Illinois (U of I) 
will speak here Wedriesday on "The Moral 
implications of income inequality in indus­
trialized states.'• 
Field will speak at 1 p.m. in the Union 
addition Charleston-Mattoon room. . 
Professor Fields received his PH.D from 
Yale University and began teaching at the 
U of I in 1965. 
Author of Student Politics in France, 
Fields presents an unusual combination in 
political phil�sophy and contemporary 
western European social policy, ·Larry 
Thorsen Qf the political science department 
said. -
Thorsen said he worked'wttbFields as a 
graduate assistant in political science at U 
ofL 
Students and faculty are invited to 
attend F'teld' s speech . and to talk with him 
:rt 3 p.m. in Room 203 of Coleman Hall. 
' '  
GET E. 
.; 
E .. .. 
� 
-g· 
� 
• f • :c 
• 
If you like roast beef hot 'n juicy, sliced thin and 
stacked high ... Say Hello to Hardee's! 
With the coupon below, when yoµ buy one Roast 
Beef Sandwich, you get one free. Slow-cooked, juicy 
roast beef with your choice of three tangy sauces. 
Take this coupon to any participating Hardee's and 
try -a Big Beautiful Roast Beef Sandwich. Or two. 
You've never had it so good. 
Hardee.I: 
---· 
Bring this coupon 
1th you to the Hardee's 
listed below. Buy one Roast 
Beef Sandwich and get one free . 
. .Offer expires: April 20, _197 7 
LINCOLN & FOURTH 
IUYOlm 
RQAST •IF SANDWICH 
a'r .. Hi& 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ·1·· 
I 
klde iov. It.. .� HURRY Q N DOWN One coupon percuatomer P••-· • EN .1 
·------------------------· 
e I •••t•r•· ··· . Wednesday, April 13, 1977: 
I . 
Triad,"Lantz crossw�ks proposed . .... DPCDClaoc::M�CICICM�ac:M:M�aaa. 
A cr�sswalk on Fourth Street connecting\ cently concerning the crosswalk. 
the Gregg Triad with the Lantz parking lot He said several concerned students · 
may soon be painted, Mayor Bob Hickman wrote to1Fowler about the safety of the · 
said Tuesday. crossing ·and in the letter Fowler referred 
"We've had some trouble finding the to the students' concern for safety. 
�"1 EIU AMERICAN. 
·1tMARKETING ASSO right place to put it. I've met with He added that the crosswalk will be (Director of Information). Steve Childress repainted and remarked as soon 115 the city i 
and we've discussed where to pla� the decides where to put it. 1 
crosswalk, but we haven't decided yet, " "We had some·trouble with the cross- : 
Hickman said. walk on Ninth Street. We put it in a place 
Hickman said he received a letter from where the students weren't actually cros- . · 
Student Body .President Dan Fowler re- · sing, " Hickman added. 
' 1. Meeting Wed. April l 
. . 
· PIZZA JOE'S·. · 
.
. 
. ,· 
. I 
� 
A- ' 
' I 
. For 7he Rnest In ltillian!, . ' - . 1 
� . .. . . . 
WE DELIVER .; .cf 
- . 
· Dial 345•2844 · 
· :BEER Available· . 
. We also -h�l'1)oorboys, 
. stromb'oli, 
·, texas barbeque 
� 
I 
I 
1· p.m. Union Kansas 'Roo . 
Featuring . 
' . 
M1: Leonard Decker 
- From Blaw Knox 
'720 Jackson, Charleiton . 
Owned & Operated by Jerrv Myer•coutih· International Marketing 
Public Invited ..... , ..... 
Classi6ed ads work!!!!!!! . · .. 9. \ 
·-· 
· · · · · . . Dial581�2812today .... , _ 
u 
..... _ ..... __..Q 
,• 
3 piece . 
· · vested suits 
Haggar, l.evi 
20% OFF 
BAYLES- MEDDER 
South· Side Squa_re · 
/ 
Wednesday, Apri l 1 3� 1 977 ....... .... 7 
loss loBns, other drought aid provided to farmers . 
N (AP) - A package of cause a disruptive i:ush of farmers into the 
1o help distressed •farmers, insurance program. 
ency loans to cover crop ' 'Recent precipitation in these areas has 
ounced Tuesday by Agri- relieved the drought situation to the extent 
Bob Bergland. · that federal erop insurance can now be 
loans are available to offered to farmers who are not already 
and ranchers, including insured, "  Bergland said. 
· 
in all countries designated for The oounties involved are in Illinois, 
ght relief. The loans are Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri , Nebraska, 
.by the department' s  Farm- North Dakota, South Dakota and Wiscon-
istration, sin. Most oftlie counties closed in Kansas 
also.have been reopened. 
However, 12 counties in Kansas will 
remain closed to new insurance appiica­
tions for 1977 crops. Th0se are Barton, 
Ellis, Harvey, Kingman, Pawness·; Pratt, 
Reno, Rush, Russell, . Sedgwick, Stafford, 
t off earlier, some of them and Sumner. 
, some of them. last fall, - "This reopening affects corn, grain 
thlt se\'ele cho�-· might sorghum, soybeans, tobacco and sun-
In .  these days of h ig h  i nf lat i on 
Yo u r  Qua rte r wi l l  buy . 
� �\ 1 Candy Bar -., � l 
. ' ' l �  
-O r The Best Ba rga in  G oi ng 
OF BUSCH. 
AT · 
a r t  ' · OH �  · y s 
TONIGHTI ' from 4 tl l l  9 f>M 
flowers, ' '  Bergland said in a statment: 
"we reopened small grains · including 
spring wheat, sugar beets, flax and peas in 
most of these states on April 4 . "  
A spokesman said that regional offices of 
the USDA's Federal Crop Insurance Corp. 
- listed in directories under U.S.  govern-
ment - have the county list and futther 
details.  · 
The droukht emergency loan program is 
part of a relief package ordered recently by 
President Carter. Bergland said the lQans 
will be. available in all counties designated 
as drought 1'mergency areas. 
2nd · Annua l Walk - A - Thon 
For Speciaf OlympiCs 
f\ X A - Miller Brewing Co . · 
Apri l 1 6, 1. 977 at 9 ·a .ni .. 
·Starting from Mattoon - Mall to Lantz Gym. 
Rides available for walkers 8:00 a.m. at' Old Main 
Sponsor forms -available at al! dorms ahd · . 
Student Activities Office in Union. 
: . TROPHIES AWARDED for : 
1 .  Most pledges by an i ndi.vidual 
2. Most ,Pledges by an  organization. 
3.  Most. parti cipation by · an organization . 
Sponsor. forms available at Student Activities · office 
' -
in the Union , at all dorms , and · at the /\XA 
Fraternity House at 1532 4th St. _ 
· . f or any question or more · info. · 
a call AXA . at 345 - 9084 
The Young Demo crats Proudly Support 
' ' 
OLGA DURHAM 
J OHN BEUSCH 
Durham Beus ch 
JOHN WINNETT 
' . CLANCY .PFEIFFER 
OTE Winnett Tues day April 1 9  Paid for by Young Democrats Pfeiffer 
8 I ..... · -•"'' Wednesday, Apri l  13, 1 977 
Jobs at Trailmobile need to be filled Conservationtalkset - ierry is ha ving a . b ./. b • � . . l'rJ A presentation on the conservation for YOU at RO eiore summer eflJflS- ureenwa1. techniques o� We� C. Malaysia' s game . . d . :;,' . department wdl be presented at 7 p .m . All you have to o 
H h G Id of th Ch ,, Gree · Id .d1 "b t , Wednesday in room 201 of the Life Science out a ROC 'S Party ug . reenwa , manager e ar- persons , nwa sa1 , u we re on B "Id" . . leston Trailmob�e plant said Tuesday that the up cycle no�, "  in production. . u�;n:iide and lecture presentation will ROC 'S  party people there are openmgs for employees to be Greenwald �aid that th� plant wilt have be ·ven b Edward o. Moll of Eastern 's he . d . ROC'S filled before summer. to start operating on overtime to fjll all the z · git D Y rtm . t poste at G Id · . d · h 00 ogy epa en · · th la "fi d ' reenwa spoke at noon Tuesday or ers 1� as. 
. 
. Moll worked with the West Malaysian . m e c SSI e secti befo�e the �harleston �otary Club a�t · J:Ie sa�d most of�e plants t()())s for the game department while on sabbatical there- of this newspaper. the mcreasmg production at the Trail- trailmobiles are designed at the plant by · 1975_76 , ,• · · . 
• -1 d m�?ile plant. . · f.t:..produced there due to lack of stilled m The lecfure is sponsored by the Zoology ·=D�S ;re ;:VI � We re no emp_loymg a . total . of 750 ..... .:. I t . •-...:- . to '-- =-· Club 1i9d the public is invited. . • g a e.w .h en '� D ,/. f d . .a 11e P an  IS s .... .... g . .. .... more . . en1oy a pitc er o·E. n'U/8$ 0 f08 COUfSB =�e:!:!:::1n'; �=1�  SEND THE - . : · with -Jerry . 
.&.ae to t:aan.1inr:: ,.l#bant:a Charleston, �reenwa1d sai�. � ... ,.,.. •••• . aoc·s LOUNG II t;, 9'11111111 &11'&1111.,- The plant 1n Charleston IS one of five 1n � 
. the country that builds Trailmobiles. HOME TO MOM 
Anyone 60 and over can enroll in a free 
"Rules of the Road Review Course" to be 
held at the Senior Center, 424 Jackson St. 
The class meets at the Center the last ' 
Thursday and Friday of every month from 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 g . m . ,  Dee Braden, 
assistant director of . the Retired Senior . 
Voluntee Program (RSVP), said, adding · 
that it, is necessary to come both days to 
pass the course. 
The course, sporiso�ed by the local 
RSVP, is beipg offered under th� directions 
of the Secretary of State ' s  office. 
Under Illinois law, every driver 69 and 
over must take a complete test on each 
three-year license renewal date, paying 
oply half on each three-year license ' 
renewal date, paying only half of the $8 
driver's  license fee. 
·. KNOWUS � 
. 1 626 Broadway Mattoon . 
T O NI G HT - S paghetti & Meat 
Sauce, choice of Sa lad,  
R o l l  N ' B utte r, D rl n k .  $ 1 �50 
Qu,arfer Beer Night · · 
. Music By 
� 'Water 
· · · _ Brothers'' 
From · 
\ 
, , __ . Champaign 
:so� -Admiss_ioni 
. ·25' Buys · - �Popco - \ n;'J:t Dogs 
Old Milwau 
. . E I U  R I N G  DAY.S ! ! !  .
A PR I L  1 4  & 1 5  
THE HE.RFF ·JON E S  COM PA N Y  
p ro u d l y  i n v i tes yo u to v i ew th e i r  c u sto m d es i gn 
E a �tern I l l i n o i s  U n i ve rs i ty r i n gs i n  f ront  pf the 
n ew b oo k  sto re · i n  th e Un i ve rs i ty U n  i o n . A ny 
$ 5 . 0 0 o pti o n F R E E to a ll  th ose o rd e r i n g o n R i  
Days . A d d . t h  i s  to th e He rff J o nes h i gh sc h oo l  
trad e i -n p rogra m a n d  yo u h ave a va l u e that' s tt 
to pass u p . Y o u r He rff J o n es re prese nta ti ve w i l 
I ' 
o n  h a n d  to h e l p yo u se l e ct a n d  perso n a l i ze yo 
l O K  gold  or  u l tr i u m  r i n g . A l l  He rff J o n e s  r i n gs 
gua ra nteed . A $ 1 0 d ep os i t  req u i red · w h en o rd e r · 
'wear jeans if gay' day 
s int�rest, gOod pants 
Ill. (AP) - A lanky. · 
ml!ior stumbled sleepily_ 
ay m oming class at the 
Illinois, gazed - around and 
wu the only student wearing 
Committee to meet 
COmmunity Executiw 
I meet at 8 pJTI. Wednesday at 
Hou.. 909 Lincoln . 
. .... ... 
tr. of 81--Knox wil l  1P9ak to 
Club at 7 PJTI•Wedne.tev in the 
Kan- Room. 
Embarrassed, he rushed back to the· 
dormitory and borrowed a pair of 
corduroy slacks from his roommate. 
'1 fortJ>t," he stamm5'ed. '1 woke up Jate:" 
The pronouncea lack ot aenlDl jeans, 
most common attire of college students, 
foUowed the declaration that. as. part of 
Gay-Lesbian week at the school, Tuesday 
was •1f You Are Gay, Wear Blue Jeans" 
day: 
. 
· A member of the Gay Illini, who asked 
not to be named, said the idea was to 
"raise some consciousness. We wanted 
people to wake up in the morning and 
think twice · about something they do 
eV'ery day. 
'1 t wu .an exercise in oppression_ 
People who did wear blue jems felt a 
little bit of discrimination. a little 
paranoia. And those who didn "t were 
oppressed in the sense that they couldn't 
do 1omethin1· they normally would do." 
. .... . . . -: ....... , 
( 
EDNESDA.Y NIGHT . I . I 
· 8p.m. til �losing .. · 
} 150 
Pitchers -
Hey Fellow� , are you thinking 
a bout a new suit or  sport coa t  and sla cks 
for a Form aJ , a Job  Inte rview or  Graduation ? 
Buy any 2, 3, or 4 piece d ress su it now 
at' TH E SU I T  SHOP at our regut�r low 
price and receive one Dress Shirt and Tie 
up to a $?.2.00 value) absolutely 
R E E i ! !  
Sizes 35-60, Suit prices from $64.00 to 
$1 29.95. Sol ids, plaids, checks, 
_pinstripes. 
UY A N EW  LE ISU R E SU I T  AT OU R 
PR ICE AND R EC E I V E  A R E GU LA R  . LE ISU R E  SH I R T F R E E .  
Wednesday, Apri l 1 3, l�77 . .  .,.., ..... .. ... . .... 
--
' 
. JOB INTERVIEWS 
Being H eld For MANAG ER TRAINEE'S 
and SALES POSITIONS 
In Local Comunities:  
Sullivan · �uscola · 
Effingham Mattoon, 
Paris Shelbyville 
THE .EQUITABLE-LIFE'  ASSURANCE SOCIETY. OF THE UNITED STATES - · 
. E·l -U· PLACEMENT CENTER . 9:00AM�4:30PM . 
. .  , 
The experience 
Talk to men and women who ·serve in the United 
States Marine Corps, and they'll tell you it's the 
experience of a lifetime. 
For it  takes something special to make the 
team. 
If you think you have what it takes, call 800-
423-2600, toll free (in California, 800-252-0241 ) .  
When you step into the uniform , you'll begin 
, an experience that's reserved for just a few good 
men . 
The Mar!nes I/I 
Above : 
N a vy Burgundy 
' 1 499 
INYAR T'S 
North Side o'f Charleston's Square . 
Belo � : 
Burgundy 
9 
Wednesday, Apri l 13, 1 977 • 
. ·- - . �·��: . 
Chicago-mayoral candidclte takesexposure case to F 
WASHINGTON (AP) -· Anthony 
Robert Martin-Trigona. one of six persons 
seeking the Democratic nomination for 
mayor of Chicago, brought his fight for 
primO-time exposure on two Chicago 
television stations · to Washington on 
Tuesday . 
Martin-Trigona. who describet him �lf 
Muslim member to 
talk  on 'God in Islam' 
An official · of the national office of the 
Muslim Student Association will speak 
Saturday on ' 'The Concept of God in 
Islam. " 
Annes Ahmed, t_he director of education 
for the Muslim student Association nation­
al headquarters . in Indianapolis will speak 
at 1 1  a , m . in the Union additiorr Charles­
ton-MattOQn room. 
as an insurgent Dem ocrat. took three 
actions here against television stations 
WMAQ and WBBM, which he says refuse 
to sell him and other m ay oral can didates 
m ore than five minutes for giYing their 
message, none . of that in prime time . 
Martin-Trigona filed a petition with the 
Federal Communications Commission to 
revoke the stations! broadcast licemes .. 
He also appealed to the commission a 
decision · last w·eek by the FCC"s 
Complaints and Compliance Division 
rejecting Martin-Trigona's request that 
the stations be required to sell one hour 
of prime time at the lowest possible rates 
between now and election day next 
Tuesday .  
And h e  filed a suit in U .S .  District 
Court to collect damages from the two 
stations. 
Martin-Trigona's petitions to the FCC 
Atte n d  the P re - Ca na C o n ference marriage p reparati o n  
wo rksh o p  fo r t h o se w h o  p ,lan t o  get m a rr ied · i n  the 
fu tu re .  
A p r i l  2 3 - 2 4  
New man Cen ter , 9 th & Li n col n 
P lease reg ister by A p r i l  1 8  
Contact th e · New man Com m u nity , P . O .  Bow 4 6 4 , 
C harlesto n 6 1 9 2 0  or cal l  3 4 8  - 0 1 8 8 
said the stations, by seeking to force 
candidates to purchase air off prime time , 
are insuring that the candidates will pay a 
higher unit cost per viewer home reached, 
in violation of federal statutes. · 
"T h e  p o l icy is , moreover, 
discriminatory , because commercial 
advertisers are not under such an 
inhibition," he said. 
Martin-Trigona said that if a 
can purchase a half hour of p 
he can realistically explain .his 
the issues and thereby more c 
inform the voters . But there is 
can be done in a 30-second spot 
five-minute program , he said. 
Stock Reduction 
. Shoe Sille 
'fhousands of pairs 
MEN1S - WOMEN� - CHILDREN� 
SA VE NOW · 
·15 to 50% 
Keds tennis ....... 
SANDALS 
Dre$s and casual styles 
Closed Wednesday ahernoon 
, T<JDA Y !!! 
.. .... . 
ALL s54 9  
LP's _ 
8 .J . & CASS, TAPE 
s599 EA CH. 2no· o;'f' 0 
p TERS • PI PES • I NCENSE •· SCHO.OL & ART 
SUPPLI ES • RECO R D I NG TAPE � PLUS M ORE ! ! !  
. . . 
. PLUS, HUNDREDS �DFSIOEWALK BARGAINS 
• .. .  .. . .. • .. . . '- ... •« ... .. .. ' 
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assif ied ·ads · 'Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 312.  A correct ed wil l  appear in the next edition .Un lass notif!8!d . we cannot be responsible for _an incorrect ad after its f irst' "insertion . 
4 -room 
g i r l s . 
1 1 1 2 
• tummer and f11ll 
urnlshed house. full  
bar. uti l ities paid. S 
Cl!mpUS. 348-801 1 .  
8b1 3 
lmmadiatalv: Efficiency 
-F u r � · �\- ' •  uti l ities 
• 'c>�C . •  J Monroe . 
• . •  4-6 p m J  
4-p-1 5 
llhed 2�room apts . 
1 and attar. $1 75/up � 
or 345-7041 . 
. OObOO 
1 block from campus 
for summer - Call 
7 pm .  
5-b-18  
: fumishad. apartments for 
"labla summer or fal l .  
or 348-8269 .  
OObOO 
u nfur n i sh ed 
IVlli lable for fal l .  Cal l  
o r  348-8269 .  
OObOO 
r1nt s u m m er only�ig 
four bedroom housa�ne 
campus on 9th St . Good 
group: come sae it! 
5sa 1 5  
Apt. for 3 or 4.  Avai lable 
• Summar close rat&. 
OO-b-00 
May 1 .  2 -i'oom 
air conditioned. garage . 
32 days. 
4-b�5 .1 8  
r0om apartment panially 
1 12 block from E I U  $300 
• 345-4508 or 345-2547 _ 
3-b�5 
. 
room apartment for rent 
ths .. Cal l 345-4240 . 
4-p� 5 
: To buy � camera . Cal l 
3-p-1 4 
Girls to sublease apt .. 
atar paid . Air conditioned . 
-6290 .. 
5-p-1 9 
rls need roommate for fal l .  
, cal l 345-9739 attar 4.  
6-b-20 
a 104oot mirror so I can 
my beautiful fac& .and my 
a body . Cal l  Steve McGann .  
1 1)·1 3 
POETRY WANTE D for Poetry 
Anthology . No style or content 
restrictions . I nclude stamped , return· 
enveiope . Contemporary Literature 
, Press , P .O .  B o x  26462. San 
Francisco , California 941 26.  
1 5-p� 
WANTE D:  2 female roommates 
for fal l ,  spring $62 .50 plus uti l ities 
per month . Lincolnwood Apts. Cal l  
581 -6004 . 
4-b-1 5  
Wanted :  L-ns to mow . Call  Julie 
at 345-4890. 
· 
7-b-20 
••lp w a11_ted 
If you desire a summer job outside 
the factory-arwash blues. this mav 
be for you . Work in  your own area. 
Nationally we have people earning 
$3.000 to $10.000 per summer. f"u l l  
& part time opportunities . Over 1 8  
and car necessary • .  1 nterviews Thurs . 
Apri l  14.  Charleston Holiday I nn at 
1 :30. 3:30 & 6:30. Ask for Mr .. 
Fortin . 
2-b-1 4  
Summer work , Make $800 a 
month cal l 345-7083 for an 
interview. 
1 -p-; 3 
Help Wanted at Snappy Service in 
Char l esto n . P h o n e  234 -6974, 
Mattoon .  
OObOO 
Noon time help wanted .. Apply in  
person. Wrangler Roast Beef . .  703 
Wast Lincoln . 
1 -b� 3  
·
For sale: New d o r m  size 
refrigerator. 348-8307 . . 
3-p� 4 
· Ascorl ight 1 600 electric flash un it 
(complete) .  l ike new. $ 1 90.  Cal l  
3'118-8852. 
4b6.1 1 ,1 3,1 5 
Thii could have been your classified 
ad. To find out how, cal l  Marty at 
581 -281 2 . . . 
7 ' 
' ·  ,,. 
Sanyo FM/8-track 
$45 . Ph . 581 -2236. 
3-p-14 
Car Stereo . 
Sony 366 reel to reel deck . C8lll 
crack ed .  Sounds ·  .·great, $100. 
345-7 7 1 6 .  
6b1 5 
Couch , Love Seat and Chair for ............  $200 or best offer. Cal l 345�534 � 
after 5.p m .  
4-p-1 2-1 4,18 
•; . , . . . . .  . - .,. . �01n ' the C9mpaign to . Pl"lllMt · 
7 1  Datsun 240Z Powder Blue, 
4-spead , Mags. Am/F m 8-track. very 
clean. $2800 . 348-8833 after 6 .  
. abortion . rights. Write ARA. 22C17 
' Raynolds.. 346-9285. · ,; 
. 
4-p-1 5  
Mercier man"s '0-tPeed- Dirty but 
In good shape except for worn tlre1_ 
21 .. frame. $75 . Call 3'11-878 1 aft!tr 
5 pm. 
· 
00.saOO 
. Two ·QHM'E' speakers. N ikko. 
STA-60 1 0  receiver. BSA McDonald 
Turntable, $285 . Cal l  581 -2729 • .  
5p19 
For sale: Teac 1 60  cassette 
recorder. brand new. list: $259 .95 .  
asking $ 1 75 . Cal l  2487 .  
. 7p1 5  
F o r  sale: R icoh 500G .35mm range 
finder camera. L ike n11W with case. 
$76.50. Call 3'11-8852. Also Omega 
'Pro-t.ab B66X L enlarger with lens, 
carrier & dust cover. Only 2 months 
old , $ 1 75 . Call 348-8852 .  
4b6.1 1 ,1 3.1 5 
1973 Pinto runabout 2000cc . 4 
speed, low mileage. new . tires . 
345-3035 . 
3-p-
1968 Plymouth Satel ite .  R uns 
good . $ 1 50  or . best offer _ Cal l 
345-9065 . Ask for R usty . 
5-p-1 5 
Smith.Corona Classic 1 2  portable 
typewriter .. Spanish keyboard . Like 
new . $100.00 .  Phone 345-2385 after · 
4 p.m .  
5-p-1 9 
1 9 67 F o rd· Galaxi , ,  powered 
everything, new. Good condition . 
After 4 p m �  581 .!J.797 . 
OObOO 
Dynaco PAS-3X pre-amp, stereo 
to tube amp. Dokorder receiver . Dual 
1 2 1 6  changer. pair Dynaco A.;;?5s & 
Advent Walnut & Thorans TD ..!1 25 
turntable  w/Shute SME ,  Low Mass · 
Tonearm w/ Sonus bl ue cartridge . 
58 1 -2057 . 
5-b-1 8  
FOR SALE : 1 973, CL 1 25 Honda 
Motorcycle, 3200 actual miles, l ike 
new condition, with luggage rack , 
back rest, $400. Al5o Med . · size 
hel met .  Call 581 -2812 before 4 and 
ask for Shirley or cal l 349-&168 after 
6 pm .  
00-sa-OO 
OObw__ . 
One smal l step • •  .one giant stepl 
SHALOM BABY I 
2-p� 3  
Schl itz kegs, $25 .48 .  Roe \ h •  the 
lowest package prices in town . 
OQbOn '  
1973 Chevy I mpala. fully loaded, 
new shocks, brakes, recently tuned , 
moving. price reduced .  s� at 1 625 
Madison , 345-3560 . Must dtive to 
appreciate . $2 .000. 
7b15 
'Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
Birthright. 348-855 1 . Week days 
noon ti l  10.  
QObOO 
T RY SOMETH I NG D I F F E R ENT 
T H I S  S U M M E R :  S u m m e r  
work/Management program , See the 
selection team University Union 
Today 9 a.m .  -4 p .m • 
4-b-1 5 
If you neiid alterations, dress 
mak i ng m e n d i ng , .  cal l  Sandy:  
58 1 -2529 . 
OObOO 
Whoever took the bike from 1 01 0  
Tenth St . Saturday please return . 
Needed for transportation . .- Cal l 
345-6 1 76.  No questions asked . 
3-b-1 5 
For any and al l typing, 60 
cents/page: 348 -8022 . 
1 8-b.fn,wJ 
GRADUATl l\IG TH IS SEMESTE R ?  
GOT A JOB7 Take m ore  into a job 
interviaw than just a transcript of 
grades. Responsibi l ity ,  experience, 
pride, be a proven manager of men , 
money and material . Be an Officer of 
Marines, University Union Today 9 
a.m . - 4  p.m . / 
4-b-1 5  
1 961 Catalina Pwr Briikes • .  Pwr 
Steering. runs. make offer 581 � - For sale: Doberman puppies, AKC 
10-b.!J.7 registered. Phone anytime ,  345-288 3 .  
Consignment auction sales every 
Thurs.  night 6:30 p m .  R ichey 
Auction House , Ashmore. I l l . Don 
R ichey , A.uctioneer . 349-8822 . 
1 972 MGB roadster, excel lent 
condition . � 2 ,000 • •  Cal l  Carla  attar 
6 p.m� 345;3030 . 
4-b-1 5  
1974 Honda 360 ,  7800 actual 
m i l es ,  e xce l l ent condition-Call 
58 1 -2334 . Ask for Bobby . 
-
3-sa-1 4  
Sherwood S-7300 40 watts per 
chanel $2 10,  advent walnut 
loudspeakers $230 for pair  581 -3883 
3-p-1 5  
7b 1 5  . 
�968 V JN .. rebui lt engi ne. recently 
tunad $500 581 -6527 . . . 
3-p-1 5 
Dynaco PAS-3X pre-emp. Stereo 
to tube amp .. Dokorder receiver, 
Dual 1 2 1 6  . changer. pair Dynaco 
A·25s & Advent Walnut & Thorans 
TD-1 25 turntable w/Shure SME . Low 
Mass Tonearm - w/Sonus bl ue 
cartridge. 581 -2057 . · 
5-b-18 
OObOO 
Guitar lessons $3/hr. Jazz. Folk . 
B lues, Rock and Roll . Brad . Phone 
345-6010 
2-p-1 4  
Harvey wishes to thank Kathy and 
Jean for the fantastic Easter party . 
But next time, how about f ixing me 
up with Laura Smith 1 
- · 
1 -p-1 3 
Constitutional rights violatad7 Cal l 
ACLU, 345 -9285 or 234-3267 -
00-b-w 
· DOONESBURY __ -------- -----
.. ANP A5 '1fJl/llUSte 1JNtill!; AO 
NA1HJN HA5A HJ'Ot:l.Y QI{ llJlfAN 
/QfJllTS! 7JIEllM/65 !AN6E ff(f}ftl 
11:,m�=== 
: \ '/lQAJ.. POMER llSR'.ffl 
Student mechanic look ing for 
automotive work . Low prices . Call 
for estimate;345-77 1 6 .  
6b 1 5  
Titus Repair Service: watches, 
clocks, jewelry , engravi ng .  1!>14% 
Broadwav , Mattoon . 
OObmwf 
Qual ity u nfinished furn iture at 
reasonable prices. Upstairs Furniture.  
On the 1qu•e. 
OObmw 
R USH PARTY for Sigma Tau 
Gamma Little Sisters at Sig Tau 
housa Wadnesdav Apri l 1 3  at ·8:00 
pm.  For rides and information cal l  
345-0089 . 
1 -P,-1 3 
Whoever accidently walkad off 
with a rad jacket from the F ine Arts 
Lobby Apri l  6 (Night) . Please return 
the k!IYS that ware in the pocket to 
the music office .. ( I  wouldn 't mind 
. having my coat back also J 
5-b-19 
E I  U A m e r i ca n  M a rketing 
Association meeting tonite 7 :00 
Kansas Room - Union . Mr. Leonard 
Decker of Blaw' Knox wi l l  speak on 
International Marketing. Publ ic is 
I nvited . 
1 -b-1 3 
loat ••d fou•d 
T11,cas I nstrument SR50A 
Calculator. Ser . No . 945370.  Left in 
315 Staff phone room in Coleman 
Hal l . . Reward for return : Cal l 
581 -6887 . 
5-ps-1 9 
Lost : Reward for information 
leading to return of rad woven plastic 
purse stolen E I U  Union, 9 : 1 5  p sn �  
Apri l 9 ,  1977. Most items worthless, 
priceless to me: Pictures of dead -
fami ly members. members in black 
case, friends' letters, medicines to 
help me walk ,  breathe Please, return 
personal items, no questions about 
the money . 
5-ps-1 8  
Whoever accidently walked off 
. with a rad jacket at Lantz April 15  
.(n ight) . please ·can Dana, 345-3391 .  
No questions askad .  
5ps1 4 
LOST: a pair of wire'i'iinmed 
glasses,  bronze. Lost Tuesday � early 
Wad . C�ll 345-9084, 345-2949. 
5ps 1 4  
FOUN D :  Man 's watch in Wel ler 
Hall .. Cal l 581 .!J.596 and identify . 
5ps1 4 
�' A,\f�-P. 
� -� * > � * 
'..fCJT1fU" 
Clean out your room . Sell what 's 
left over through Eastern News 
Classifieds. They're cheap . . . and 
they're effective. · 
> ·s uc_ceSsful at- hom.e, baseba ll team to hit ro 
0 . by R .B .. Fallstrom was not as good." . Sanders' pitching staff is rounding into Ozga . and Furmanski' wll 
shape also. For the next few weeks : Wednesday's doubleheader at IS 
Eastern will go with a six-man starting ' "I can't establish a four-ma 
rotation of Tom Doyle (4-1 ),  · Rick ; right now, but if I could it 
Furmanski (2-0). Tom Ozga, Rick : Doyle, Funnanski� Ozga and DQ 
Dl_>brovich, Terry Etnier and Larry Olsen. I Sanders said • 
The baseball team, which won games in 
clust ers during � the just-completed 
homt' stand, must try again to win on the 
Eastern ripped 2 1  ·hits in the 
doubleheader. Rick Doss hit his fourth 
home run, a three-run shot, and Tim West 
hit a two-mn home run, in the 1 7-3 rout. 
.. Doss has . been phenomenal, 
exceptioifal at third bise," Sanders said�. · 
o 0 road, beginning with a doubleheader at 
IlliRois S tate (ISU) Wednesday at Norm al .  
'b Th e  I S U  twin-bill Ficks off an 
eigh,-game, four-date road trip for coach 
J .W . Sanders• crew_ Also scheduled to 
ho!t · the P1U1ther baseball team are 
• Uninrsity •of Illinois-Chicago. Circle, St_ 
Joseph's (Indiana) and Bradley • .  
Doss, th,� everyday third basemen, and 
West, who has cemented the • starting 
catcher spot, each tapped three hits in the 
doubieheader. Shortstop J e ff Gossett, 
the leading batt«,t also had three hits and 
three RBis. 
Cubs owner Wrigley dies at 
o :n1e nexf home game will be April 2 3 .  
Eastern h as ·  compiled a 1 0-4  record� 
with all but two games played at Mon ier 
• Field, since returning from a 1-12 spring 
trip to the southeThe composite record is 
1 1-1 6 .  
°We've played good ball in rµost · 
instances:• S anders said. 
· Pitching held E astern together 
through most of the home stand, but the 
Panther batmen finally erupted, Monday 
in a 1 7-3, 7-0 doubleheader romp owr 
· Indiana Central. . 
"' "'Ib.e bats perkeo , up a little ·bit," 
. Sanders .comment�.d. ''But the pitching 
5th road date in row 
Pete Kasperski at first base and second 
sacker Dave- Ekstrofn have tied down the . 
:remaining infield spots . 
The outfield cast is · solid with . Pat 
Rooney in right field, Doug Craig � 
center field and suprise Paul Franson in 
left field. · 
Sanders conceded Franson figured 
little in Eastern's plans at the start of the 
year. Jim Lyons started the season in the 
left field spot. 
'1 never gave him · a whole lot of 
thought," Sanders said of the sophomore . 
"He was an unknown." 
CHICAGO (AP) · Philip K. Wrigley, ·  
whose name was a symbol of nickel. 
chewing gum and day baseball, died 
Tuesday. . 
· 
. 
Wrigley, chairman of the gum company1 
his father founded and owner of the '  
Chicago Cubs, died of a gastrointestinal 
hemorrhage, a spokesman for the William : 
. Wrigley Jr. Co. said. He was 82. 
He w� stricken Monday night at his · 
resort home in Lake Geneva, Wis . ,  and died 
Tuesday at Lakeland Hospital in Elkho:rn, 
Wis. 
Funeral arrangements were incomplete. 
Wrigley, whose wealth has been esti-
mated.at more than $100 million, 
the life of a recluse, saying 
ambition .was "to go Hve ia 
somewhere. " · 
.Wrigley liked watching b 
better than at the ball park 
stayed out of day-to-day ope 
·cubs unless a big star or 
involved. But when he toot' 
controversy usually followed. 
Earlier this season, he tr 
League batting champion B 
rather than submit to wha 
considered exhorbitant salary 
SOftball squadstilltriiVeling; to challenge Danville Ji 
by Rudy Ruettlger • challenge. "  for the · year, sp!itting with University of 
Eastern's  softball team will again be on Karen Redfern will throw the first game Illinois Chicago Circle and Illinois Central' 
the road Wednesday, traveling·to Danville with the nitecap pitching nod possibly · College. ·· 
for a twi-night doubleheader with Danville going to Nancx T hies. 
· 
Redfern has been the pitching mainstay, 
College at S p.m. · "Nancy is a'-good pitch�r and slte needs throyving in all but one game. 
This will be the first time Eastern has a little more experience before we get into The freshman owns a 3-2 log. 
played under the lights. "We don't play some of our more difficult games, " Riley Redfern threw a no-hitter Friday, then 
under th� lights too much so I really can't explained. T hie li is also the starting hurled back-to-back four-hitters Saturday 
say how it will affect us, "  Coach. Helen shortstop. . los'ing one. 
. Riley said. Eastern has split three doubleheaders The Panthers are having early season 
fielding woes. Eastern 
errors in the four games over 
The Panthers hitting has 
tent. Deanne Reiss, Cindy 
Jane Cade have been the main 
offensive attack. 
Coach Helen Riley, conce 
lack of fielding and hitting 
there may be some lineup c 
. : The Palthcrs haw not yet enjoyed the thus far this year. They opened their 
advantage of the nome turf, going intu the season on a victorious note with a win over 
twinbill with a record of 3-3.  S outheast M is souri , ; th e n  t ook it on 1 
Danville does not pose too much of a the chin with a 12-3 loss to Southern 
threat to Eastern, Riley said. "We h aven't Dlinois-Carbondale in the second game in 
heard too much about them this year but tDe year. ·····s····orts . P Wednesday, Aprl l 1 last year they did not present too much of a Friday and Saturday Eastern went to 3-3 1 2. 
Rrst-year rugby club seeks recognition, university m 
·by Brian Nielsen 
For Eastern's football, baseball , 
. basketball team s  etc., the battle is to rack 
up victories. 
But for the rugby· squad, mere 
existence is a struggle . 
About 30 · Eastern students are 
competing for the school 's first-ever 
rugby club with hopes of someday 
making it a pepnanent sport with funding 
from the university . 
·Four Kankakee natives-Chuck Squires, 
Jay Mackin, Tom Raguse and Doug 
Moyer-formed the club . 
· 
· "Eastern was the only state school that 
didn't have a rugby club, so we came here 
tQ start one ," Mackin .said . 
Presently , everything necessary to run 
a rugby team is funded by m oney right 
out of the player's pockets:JJues of $1 0  
per semester· proride. the team 's uniform , 
and the players must also take care of 
traveling expenses. . 
"Eastern 's the only state school that . 
doesn't have some funding for a rugby 
club ," Mackui claimed. "All other guys 
get some certain wages or something ." 
"We 're still trying to get it (university 
funding). but we 're going to han to m ak.e 
a better showiIW to sl¥>w them \\e're serlo111. ,,. 
After splitting its four games last fall , 
the squad has lost its first two spring 
matches by lopsided m argins. 
"Right now they 're (the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board) not even trying to show 
an interest," Mackin said . 
"They are letting · us use this fiel d, 
_ though, and we appreciate that," he 
added. 
The rugby field is the old soccer field 
located southweSt oT the Monier baseball · 
field. 
The existence of. an athletic field in 
such a far away location is probably as 
well known by the average Eastern 
student as the rugby scoring system . 
However. Mackin was pleased with the 
.turnout of "about 600. out here" for the 
team's home m atch with Southern Illinois 
on April 3 .. 
· · 
Rugby scoring consists of a try (similar 
to a touchdown in football) worth four 
points, a drop kick which counts for 
three and · conversions after a try and 
penatty kicks, ·each scoring two points. 
A rugby · squad consists of eight 
linemen, forming a pack, and seTen backs. 
Although the four founders of 
Eastern 's rilgby club played football in 
high school, Mackin said he feels "there 's 
a big difference between the two." . 
"In football there's blocking. In rugby 
the block is illegal ," Mackin explained. 
''In rugby , the_ object is to lateral.the ball 
backwards to the open m an  so he can run 
up the field." . . 
Squires, Raguse , Moy�r and Mackin 
were introduced to rugby about five years 
ago by sotiie friends from Illinois State 
University, who formed a summer club in 
Kankakee . 
While Squires is responsible for setting 
up the schedule, the team has nQ form al 
coach . 
On the current schedule , the club has · 
road m atches remailling with Springfield .._.!'� · ·� an d  Illinois S tate, before a home finale 
against Western Illinois on April 30. 
After that, the future of rugby at 
Eastern is uncertain . 
Mik e  Metz ( l eft) boots the ball into the air during the rugby 
Tuesday on the old soccer field . (News Photo by Jim Painter) 
